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bstract
Spatial filtering, an analog of frequency-domain filtering that can be obtained in the incidence angle domain at a fixed frequency
s studied in the transmission mode for slabs of two-dimensional rod-type photonic crystals. In the present paper, the emphasis is
ut on the demonstration of the possibility to obtain various regimes of spatial filtering, i.e., band-stop, band-pass, and low-pass
ltering in different frequency ranges in one simple configuration. The operation is based on the use of several Floquet–Bloch
odes with appropriate dispersion properties, so that such one or two co-existing mode(s) contribute to the forming of a proper filter
haracteristic within each specific frequency range. It is shown that high-efficiency transmission and steep switching between pass
nd stop bands can be obtained in the angle domain for wide ranges of variation of the problem parameters. In particular, by varying
he rod-diameter-to-lattice-constant ratio, one attains lots of freedom in the engineering of spatial filters with desired transmission
haracteristics.
 2015 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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.  Introduction
Spatial (angular) filters are important components
equired in information processing and image enhance-
ent for various frequency ranges. They operate inhe incidence angle domain at a fixed frequency, f,
nd thus represent analogs of the conventional fre-
uency filters that operate at a fixed incidence angle,
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θ. Spatial filters are also considered from the spatial-
frequency filtering perspective [1]. For example, such
filters were employed in the analysis of the spatial spec-
trum, enhancement of the antenna directivity, radar data
processing, aerial imaging, and sorting the incoming
radiation according to the source location. The known
theoretical and experimental performances of the spatial
filters include those based on anisotropic (anti-cutoff)
media [2], multilayer stacks combined with a prism [3],
resonant grating systems [4], metallic grids over a ground
plane [5], interference patterns [1], and axisymmet-
ric microstructures [6]. Various photonic crystal (PhC)
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structures that enable efficient spatial filtering should be
mentioned, including those based on two-dimensional
regular (defect-free) PhCs and one- and two-dimensional
chirped PhCs [7–11]. The co-existing spatial and fre-
quency filtering has also been studied in connection with
the control of laser radiation with the aid of the resonant
grating based filters [12]. The state-of-the-art of spatial
filtering has been reviewed in [13].
The known mechanisms of spatial filtering differ in
that they use [2,7–9,11] or do not use [1,4] the peculiar
dispersion features. The former may give more freedom
in design, because the required features can appear in
wide ranges of frequency and/or angle of incidence. For
instance, low-pass spatial filtering can be obtained by
using volumetric structures with isotropic-type disper-
sion, which corresponds to the refractive index values
within the range of 0 < n  < 1 [14]. In turn, high-pass and
band-pass filtering require structures with anisotropic-
type dispersion. Generally, these types of spatial filtering
can be attained by using anti-cutoff media [2], which
are also associated with hyperbolic metamaterials [15]
and PhCs with the dispersion features that enable block-
ing transmission in the vicinity of zero of tangential
wavenumber [7–9]. The problem can appear when a
nearly perfect transmission within the entire wide angle-
domain pass band is required [16,17]. High-pass/dual
band-pass spatial filtering that fulfills this requirement
has been demonstrated in the transmission mode for
a slab of the two-dimensional dielectric PhC [7]. For
operation in the reflection mode, high-/band-pass spatial
filters have recently been suggested, which are based
on two-dimensional PhCs and single-layer rod arrays
over a metallic reflector [18]. Note that the reflection
mode high-/band-pass spatial filters require the redistri-
bution of the incident-wave energy in favor of higher
diffraction orders, i.e., this mode is connected with
the blazing regime [19]. On the contrary, the transmis-
sion mode does not require the contribution of higher
orders, although blazing, if appears, can lead to some
advances in functionality. Regardless of the possible
contribution of higher orders, the richness of dispersion
features remains the main argument in favor of using
two-dimensional PhCs.
In this paper, we demonstrate that a rich variety of
the types of spatial filtering, e.g., low-pass, high-/band-
pass and bandstop filtering can be realized in one simple
configuration that represents a finite-thickness slab of
a two-dimensional PhC composed of circular dielectric
rods. The crucial key knobs of the initial design stage
that is based on the dispersion analysis include the fol-
lowing: (i) engineering single or multiple Floquet–Bloch
waves by having bands with monotonous dispersion – Fundamentals and Applications 18 (2016) 1–9
which are separated well from each other, bands with
nonmonotonous dispersion, or co-existing bands; (ii)
engineering the relative position of the modes within
the first Brillouin Zone (BZ) with respect to the equifre-
quency dispersion contours (EFC) in air (for instance,
isotropic-type EFCs of PhC narrower than in air favor
low-pass spatial filtering; anisotropic-type EFCs would
favor high-/band-pass spatial filtering); and (iii) engi-
neering the shape of EFCs (e.g., square shape of EFCs is
expected to be preferable to keep nearly the same trans-
mission efficiency within the entire band). These points
are illuminated by the analysis of the possible combi-
nations of EFCs in air and PhC and related coupling
scenarios. Then, we show by using the simulated trans-
mission results that solely a proper parameter adjustment
can enable different types of spatial filtering in the neigh-
boring frequency ranges. To realize a desired response
in the angle domain at a fixed frequency, either a sole
Floquet–Bloch mode or two such modes are employed.
The sharp filter properties are obtained due to the con-
tributions from several effects, such as the shape of
the EFCs, Fabry–Perot type interferences, and the exci-
tation of higher diffraction orders. The transmission
results have been obtained by using the coupled-integral-
equation technique, a flexible iterative technique which
enables acceleration in convergence by applying pre-
conditioning [20].
2.  Dispersion  based  analysis
The basis of operation of spatial filters is connected
with the distribution of the Floquet–Bloch modes in the
entire wavevector space (not just in the first BZ). It is well
known that electromagnetic waves follow in PhCs the
Floquet–Bloch theorem as electrons in a crystal. There-
fore, the distribution of the modes in the wavevector
space can be reconstructed from the one in the first BZ
according to a repeated  zone  scheme, by following the
symmetry of the lattice just like in the electronic case.
This approach can simplify both analysis and design sig-
nificantly. It is noteworthy that an extensive analysis of
refraction in PhCs, by taking into account the mode dis-
tribution in the entire wavevector space, was first done
by Foteinopoulou and Soukoulis [21]. For the purposes
of spatial filtering by using PhCs, the results presented
in [21] are very important since they illustrate the possi-
ble behavior (shape and locations) of the EFCs for PhC
in the entire wavevector space, whilst the sign of refrac-
tion and handedness are not so important, in the contrast
to what might be important for other applications. The
same remains true for other previous studies of PhCs,
e.g., see [22,23]. Comparing to the study of refraction in
































































































Fig. 1. (a) Different combinations of mutual location of EFCs for PhC
(solid lines) and air host (dotted lines – circles) in the repeated zone
diagram at fixed frequency; components of wavevector, kx and ky, are
assumed to vary from −2π/a to 2π/a (a is lattice constant); triangles
show boundaries of the first BZ; vertical dashed lines – construction
lines at the boundaries of the kx-ranges where coupling is possible;
rectangles schematically show the location of the kx-ranges in which
coupling is possible at kx < 0; (a–c) case of two band solutions or one
nonmonotonous band solution that lead(s) to two groups of EFCs
including those around -point and M-point of the first BZ, at dif-
ferent values of the EFC radius for air, k: (a) k = π/a, (b) k < π/a, and
(c) k > π/a; (d–f) case of one monotonous band solution that leads to
one group of EFCs, which are narrower than in air, including an EFC
located around -point of the first BZ: (d) k = π/a, (e) k < π/a, and (f)
k > π/a; (g–i) case of one band solution that leads to one group of EFCsA.E. Serebryannikov et al. / Photonics and Nanost
21], the situation when two beams are simultaneously
efracted at the same values of f  and θ  is not expected
o be useful for spatial filtering. Instead, it is important
or us to know which shapes and locations of EFCs for
hCs are possible.
We restrict our consideration to the case of a square-
attice PhC and the interfaces of the slab of this PhC that
re along the  −  X direction. In the band regimes with
onotonous dispersion, one Floquet–Bloch wave may
ouple to the incident and outgoing waves, leading to one
ransmission band in θ-domain. However, in the band
egimes with two band solutions, two Floquet–Bloch
odes may be coupled simultaneously, resulting in two
ransmission bands. Alternatively, one band with a non-
onotonous dispersion can yield two transmission bands
n the θ-domain. Taking into account the known rich-
ess of dispersion types achievable using PhCs, it is
ossible to expect obtaining different types of spatial
ltering within the neighboring frequency ranges. Here,
e assume that either a sole or two Floquet–Bloch modes
re used, but the number of the simultaneously utilized
odes can formally be arbitrary.
The above given description is depicted in Fig. 1
here typical scenarios of spatial filtering are schemati-
ally shown. The EFC shapes used in Fig. 1 are either the
ame or close to the realistic ones, as follows from the
umerous PhC studies [21–23]. Predictions regarding
he existence and the realizable types of spatial filter-
ng are based on the analysis of the shape and location
f EFCs. To ensure that a desired coupling regime and
elated pass band may occur, EFCs for PhC and the sur-
ounding air must coexist in the corresponding range of
ariation of the tangential wavevector component, kx,
hich is along the virtual interface, at a fixed frequency.
or the sake of definiteness, we assume that the inter-
aces of the slab of PhC are along the x-direction, see
ig. 2(a). Thus, each kx-value for the circular EFC in
ir unambiguously corresponds to a certain value of θ,
.e., kx = ksinθ  where k  = ω/c  (ω  = 2πf) means the radius
f this EFC. The dashed vertical lines represent the con-
truction lines in the limiting case, i.e., at the boundaries
f kx-ranges, in which coupling of the incident wave
o a Floquet–Bloch mode is allowed by the dispersion
t kx < 0. Generally, construction lines serve a graphi-
al representation of the conservation of the tangential
omponent of the wavevector, so that each such a line
ssentially indirectly represents the incidence angle. If
 construction line crosses both the EFC for air and the
FC for PhC, coupling is possible at the chosen values
f θ  and f.
It is worth noticing the symmetry of EFCs with
espect to kx = 0, so that the pass and stop bands canincluding that around M-point of the first BZ: (g) k = π/a, (h) k < π/a,
and (i) k > π/a.
appear in the same ranges of variation of |kx| when kx > 0
and kx < 0. Moreover, both ranges can simultaneously be
employed. In this case, more pass and stop bands can be
obtained in θ-domain at f = const (e.g., dual band-pass
filtering instead of single band-pass filtering). However,
in this paper, consideration is restricted to the case when
sgnkx = const. Moreover, in this section we assume that
higher diffraction orders (|m|  > 0), which may appear
due to the periodicity of the interfaces that is inherited
from the square lattice, are not coupled to Floquet–Bloch
modes.
In Fig. 1(a–c), the EFCs of the PhC consist of two
groups, including those located around -point and M-
point. Such a situation can appear due to two monotonous
band solutions [7] or one nonmonotonous band solution
[25]. The difference between the plots (a), (b), (c) is
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Fig. 2. (a) General geometry used in transmission studies; (b) Map of t0 in (ka,θ)-plane at d/a = 0.443, ε = 9.61, and N = 8; straight vertical lines
 (BS) a
mission
– approximate boundaries of ka-ranges that can be used for bandstop
the diffraction order m = −1; large numbers, 2, 3 and 4, indicate trans
d/a = 0.443, ε = 9.61, θ = 47◦, and (c) N = 6, (d) N = 8, and (e) N = 12.
related to the ratio of the sizes of EFCs for PhC and
air host along the kx-axis. In fact, the different radii of
EFCs for air mean here different dispersion properties
of the PhC and different scaling ratios for the kx and ky
axes rather than different properties of the host medium.
One can see that bandstop, low-pass, and dual band-pass
spatial filtering can be obtained according to Fig. 1(a),
(b), and (c), respectively. Next, Fig. 1(d–f) demonstrates
the case when the EFCs for PhC include an EFC located
around -point, but are narrower than the EFC for air. It
appears in the case of a sole monotonous band solution.
Now, low-pass spatial filtering can only be realized, with
the range of the allowed angles, which is determined by
the ratio of the widths of EFCs for PhC and air, i.e.,
max|θ| =  arcsin[maxkPhCx /k] (kPhCx is x-component of
the wavevector in PhC). Finally, Fig. 1(g–i) presents the
case when the EFCs include an EFC located around M-
point of the first BZ. This is also possible for a sole
band solution. Depending on the width of EFC in air,
one can obtain high-pass filtering, perfect reflection, and
band-pass filtering as shown in the plots (g), (h), (i),
respectively. To conclude, an EFC around -point is nec-
essary for low-pass filtering, and an EFC around M-point
is necessary for high-pass filtering. On the other hand,
dual band-pass and bandstop filtering can be obtained
when EFCs are located around -point and M-point; sin-
gle band-pass filtering requires an EFC around M-point.
Generally, involving higher BZs extends the variety of
the achievable scenarios.
3.  Transmission  results  and  discussionGeometry of the finite-thickness slab of PhC is shown
in Fig. 2(a). It contains N  layers of circular dielectric rods
with diameter d and permittivity ε. The rods are placed innd low-pass (LP) spatial filtering, dashed curve – threshold line for
 area due to the corresponding Floquet–Bloch mode; (c–e) t0 vs ka at
a square lattice with constant a. The structure is illumi-
nated by s-polarized plane wave (electric field is parallel
to the rod axes) at the incidence angle θ. The map of zero-
order transmittance, t0, is presented in Fig. 2(b) in the
(ka, θ)-plane for the slab of PhC, which has been studied
theoretically and experimentally at microwave frequen-
cies [8]. The areas of vanishing transmission correspond
to incomplete band gaps, i.e., the transmission is blocked
for a finite portion of the entire range of θ variation. Such
band gaps are particularly appropriate for spatial filter-
ing, at least if a steep switching between wide pass and
stop bands is required. Several ranges that are appropri-
ate for spatial filtering at fixed f  can be seen between
ka = 2.6 and ka  = 3.8. These ranges correspond to a sole
nonmonotonous band solution or two band solutions.
The coupling scenarios realized at 2.6 < ka  < 3.5 are sim-
ilar to those illustrated by Fig. 1(a and c). In the areas
of strong transmission in Fig. 2(b), there are alternat-
ing mountains of nearly perfect transmission and valleys
of lower transmission. In fact, they represent differ-
ent cases of the Fabry–Perot type resonances, including
unusual ones. Only those valleys and mountains, which
are shifted to larger ka  values while θ  is increased, corre-
spond to the conventional Fabry–Perot resonances and,
thus, to the case when the effective index of refraction is
n > 0 [24]. On the contrary, those shifting to smaller ka
values correspond to the case of n < 0 [25]. The sign of
the effective index is connected to the curvature of the
EFCs. Both cases of n > 0 and n < 0 can be utilized for the
purposes of narrowband spatial filtering. For wideband
bandstop and band-pass filtering, the Fabry–Perot reso-
nances are required, which would allow one obtaining
mountains of t0 ≈  1 that are not  shifted  while varying ka
within a certain θ-range. This should correspond to the
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f kx and, thus, the constant phase condition can be ful-
lled for a Fabry–Perot transmission resonance within a
esired angle range. Basically, it is possible due to the
act that ky = const for this range. Thus, the closer the
FC shape to square one is, the weaker the sensitivity of
he spectral location of the mountain peak to variations
n θ  could be. For example, this situation can be realized
or the third lowest mode and partially for the second
owest mode at 3.12 < ka  < 3.5, a range used in our ear-
ier studies of spatial filtering [7,8]. In this case, dual
and-pass filtering can be obtained. However, the prob-
em remains regarding simultaneously large values of t0
or the both large- and small-angle pass bands. On the
ther hand, the same ka  range can be utilized for band-
top filtering regime regardless of the above-mentioned
roblem.
In fact, the condition of zero curvature of EFCs coin-
ides with that required for finite angle range collimation
nside the PhC. Hence, efficient collimation should co-
xist with spatial filtering that is characterized by t0 ≈  1
t the mountains. Strictly speaking, these two regimes
epresent two sides of one phenomenon. In turn, the
epth of the valleys and distance between the neigh-
oring mountain peaks depend on the scenario of the
volution of EFCs at varying ka. It can be characterized,
or instance, in terms of the effective group index and
ffective impedance. However, for the purposes of engi-
eering spatial filters with suitable characteristics, it is
ess useful than the direct analysis of transmission. Thus,
he main attention is paid to the effect exerted by vari-
tion in d/a  on the topology and other features of the
ransmittance maps in the (ka, θ)-plane.
Let us mention two more interesting features
bserved in Fig. 2(b). First, in the vicinity of ka  = 2.95
nd θ  = 40◦, we obtain multiple and very narrow moun-
ain peaks of t0 = 1, which appear for the second lowest
ode due to the specific transformation of the EFCs
hile varying ka. This type of behavior, which is possi-
le for a nonmonotonous band solution, has been studied
n detail in [25]. Secondly, a semi-ring of t0 ≈  1 at
.08 < ka  < 3.12 and θ  > 65◦, which appears due to the
econd and third lowest modes, should be noticed. More-
ver, one should mention low-pass filtering that occurs
t 3.65 < ka  < 3.8 due to the fourth lowest mode, which
orresponds to a monotonous band solution. Angular
and width is increased here with the value of ka  and
ith the width of the nearly circular EFCs being sim-
lar to those in Fig. 1(d–f). Although low-pass spatial
ltering is known as an easily obtainable regime, its co-
xistence with other types of filtering in other frequency
anges but in the same structure can be important for
ultifunctional operation. – Fundamentals and Applications 18 (2016) 1–9 5
It is noteworthy that t0 in Fig. 2(b) dramatically
decreases above the first-order threshold line, where
redistribution of the incident-wave energy in favor of the
diffraction order m  = −1 takes place. As a result, behav-
ior of t0 in the (ka, θ)-plane may differ from that predicted
with the aid of EFC analysis, in which possible effects
of higher orders are ignored. In fact, one may consider
θ-domain behavior at 3.12 < ka  < 3.5 as either bandstop
filtering or dual band-pass filtering. Fig. 2(c–e) presents
dependences of t0 on ka  at the selected value of θ, for
different values of N. One can see that the transmittance
maxima are located within nearly the same ka-range,
whereas the difference occurs in the number of the peaks
of t0 = 1 and valleys and distance between them. The
value of N  only affects the density, i.e., the number of
the mountain peaks and valleys in the same manner as
in the classical Fabry–Perot resonators [24,25].
In order to demonstrate that the features observed in
Fig. 2(b) are quite general, we vary the PhC parame-
ters. For the transmittance map shown in Fig. 3(a), we
take a larger value of N and simultaneously a smaller
value of d/a. The value of d/a  affects location and trans-
mission properties of the areas in (ka,θ)-plane, which
are connected with different Floquet–Bloch modes. As
expected, they are shifted toward larger ka-values for all
three modes considered, owing to a smaller value of d/a.
An important observation in Fig. 3(a) concerns the
fact that now the mountains of t0 for the third lowest
mode tend to merge, while the valleys become weaker
pronounced, see also Fig. 3(d). This leads to rather
large areas of high transmission in the (ka,θ)-plane, e.g.,
at 3.5 < ka  < 3.7 and 30◦ < θ  < 60◦. The same and even
stronger pronounced effect appears for the fourth low-
est mode at 3.85 < ka  < 4.15, i.e., in the low-pass spatial
filtering regime. However, similar but weaker merging
that appears for the third lowest mode is more important,
because this mode contributes to bandstop/band-pass fil-
tering. It is worth noting the strong transmission owing
to the diffraction order m  = −1 that takes a big part of
the incident-wave energy in the area above the threshold
line (not shown). A sharp switching between the orders
m = 0 and m  = −1 is presently under study.
In the contrast to Fig. 2(b), there is a range
of band-pass spatial filtering at 3.58 < ka  < 3.83 in
Fig. 3(a), where transmission vanishes at small values
of θ, in line with the scenarios that are schematically
shown in Fig. 1(g and i). The use of three neigh-
boring ka-ranges, e.g., 3.39 < ka  < 3.58, 3.58 < ka  < 3.83
and 3.85 < ka  < 4.15, enables bandstop/dual  band-pass,
band-pass, and low-pass  spatial filtering, respectively.
Thus, the variety of spatial filtering regimes achievable
in one simple PhC based structure can be quite rich.
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Fig. 3. (a) Map of t0 in (ka,θ)-plane at d/a = 0.4, ε = 9.61, and N = 12; straight vertical lines – approximate boundaries of ka-ranges which can be
ltering, 
ng Floqused for bandstop (BS), band-pass (BP), and low-pass (LP) spatial fi
numbers, 2, 3 and 4, indicate transmission area due to the correspondi
N = 6, (c) N = 8, and (d) N = 12.
The second and third of them appear due to the third
and fourth lowest modes, respectively, whereas the first
one owes to the second and third lowest modes. As
in Fig. 2(b), bandstop filtering can also be obtained at
2.95 < ka  < 3.08 and 3.17 < ka  < 3.33 due to the second
mode corresponding to a nonmonotonous band solu-
tion. This regime corresponds to the coupling scenarios
shown in the schematics in Fig. 1(a and c). Similarly to
Fig. 2(b), the problem of keeping t0 high and constant
simultaneously within both pass bands can complicate
the possible obtaining of efficient wideband dual band-
pass filtering at the selected values of ka, which belong
to the range being appropriate for bandstop filtering.
Fig. 3(b–d) demonstrates the effect of N  on the depend-
encies of t0 at fixed θ. Again, Fabry–Perot type behavior
is evident. Note that t0 < 1 at one of the peaks in these
plots because of the effect of the order m  = −1.
Fig. 4. Maps of (a) t0 and (b) t−1 in (ka,θ)-plane at d/a = 0.35, ε = 9.61, and
which can be used for bandstop (BS) and band-pass (BP) spatial filtering, das
3, indicate transmission areas due to the corresponding Floquet–Bloch modesdashed curve – threshold line for the diffraction order m = −1; large
uet–Bloch mode; (b–d) t0 vs ka at d/a = 0.4, ε = 9.61, θ = 40◦, and (b)
Next, let us further decrease the value of d/a. Fig. 4
presents the transmission results for d/a  = 0.35, whereas
N is again the same as in Fig. 2(b and d). As far as
the role of the order m  = −1 becomes more important,
the transmission results are presented here for the both
propagating orders, i.e., m = 0 and m  = −1. A wider ka-
range of single band-pass spatial filtering can be obtained
due to zero-order transmission as compared to Fig. 3(a),
see Fig. 4(a). It is located now at 3.72 < ka  < 4.2. As in
Fig. 3, this regime may occur here owing to the dispersion
behavior like that shown schematically in Fig. 1(g and
i). The (ka,θ)-area of high transmission due to the order
m = −1 is seen in Fig. 4(b). It can be properly combined
with the pass bands connected with the order m  = 0 for
the same mode. Comparing zero-order transmission for
the second lowest mode in Figs. 2(b), 3(a), and 4(a),
one can see that not only types of spatial filtering but
 N = 8; straight vertical lines – approximate boundaries of ka-ranges
hed curve – threshold line for the order m = −1; large numbers, 2 and
; note that the different scales are used in plots (a) and (b).
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hich can be used for bandstop (BS) and low-pass (LP) spatial filteri
, indicate transmission areas due to the corresponding Floquet–Bloch
lso basic characteristics, e.g., locations of transmittance
ountains and locations and depths of the valleys can
asily be modified just by varying d/a.
Zero-order transmission becomes weaker above the
hreshold line in Fig. 4(b), since the incident-wave
nergy is redistributed in favor of the order m  = −1.
mong the features observed in Fig. 4(b), the follow-
ng ones should be noticed: the mountains of t−1 that
eakly depend on θ  at ka  = 3.2, ka  = 3.35, and ka  = 3.5; a
ing-shaped mountain of t−1 that appears near ka  = 3.65;
nd a wide (ka,θ)-area with gradual variations in t−1 that
ccurs at 3.8 < ka  < 4.2 and 38◦ < θ  < 73◦. The first one
an be used for multifrequency band-pass spatial filter-
ng at large values of θ. In this case, deflection angle
f the outgoing beam of the order m  = −1 varies from
−1 = −77◦ at θ  = 64◦ to φ−1 = −65◦ at θ  = 75◦ when
a = 3.35, and from φ−1 = −77◦ at θ  = 55◦ to φ−1 = −56◦
t θ  = 75◦ when ka  = 3.5. The third one is especially
ppropriate for band-pass filtering when the incident
ave has a wide frequency and/or angular spectrum.
owever, the disadvantage of the use of the order m  = −1
s that the reflections are quite strong.
Now, we increase d/a  ratio compared to the case
epicted in Fig. 2(b–e). The results for d/a  = 0.5 and
/a = 0.55 are presented in Fig. 5(a) and (b), respec-
ively. An area, which might be used for high-/band-pass
patial filtering, is not observed. Just two types of filter-
ng, i.e., low-pass and bandstop filtering, are observed
n Fig. 5(a). These regimes require the same shapes
nd locations of EFCs as similar regimes in Figs. 3
nd 4 do. At the same time, a new important feature
s obtained, which manifests itself in that the individual
ountains of t0 ≈  1 corresponding to the second lowest
ode tend to merge at 2.8 < ka  < 3.18 and θ  < 35◦. For
xample, t0 > 0.85 in the (ka, θ)-plane at 2.63 < ka  < 3.08ed curve – threshold line for the order m = −1; large numbers, 2 and
.
and θ  < 15◦. This leads to the appearance of a very large
area, which is almost transparent for the incident waves.
Hence, this case is particularly appropriate when spatial
filtering with a stop band, which is located between two
pass bands of a nearly perfect transmission, is required.
In particular, it is possible to overcome the difficulties
in achieving dual band-pass filtering, which have been
mentioned in the analysis of Figs. 2(b) and 3(a). For
example, bandstop and dual band-pass regimes can be
obtained in Fig. 5(a) at ka  = 2.9, where t0 ≈  1 for θ  < 25◦
and 53◦ < θ  < 70◦ while t0 ≈  0 at 27◦ < θ  < 51◦. Besides,
a large area with t0 ≈  0 occurs in the (ka, θ)-plane at
3.24 < ka  < 3.61 due to the band gap arising between
the third lowest mode and the fourth lowest mode. This
results in all-angle separation of the areas of bandstop
(leftward) and low-pass (rightward) spatial filtering. At
the same time, two mentioned types of spatial filtering
can be obtained in one configuration at very close fre-
quencies near ka  = 2.83 due to a very narrow θ-dependent
stop band that appears between the transmission areas,
which correspond to the second and third lowest modes.
However, this low-pass filtering regime enables flexibil-
ity in neither the spectral location nor the width of the
transmission band in θ-domain.
Fig. 5(b) demonstrates the effect exerted by a further
increase of d/a  ratio. The main features are the same as
in Fig. 5(a). The differences include the shift of the trans-
mission areas connected with the second and third modes
toward smaller values of ka, widening the stop band adja-
cent to the lower edge of the transmission area connected
with the fourth mode, shift of the area of the strong EFC
transformation for the second mode toward larger values
of θ  and smaller values of ka, and the third lowest mode
area becoming fully free of diffraction. Thus, it is evident
that not only combinations of various regimes of spatial
ructures
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filtering but also other regimes, e.g., the area of strong
EFC transformation studied in [25], can be obtained in
slabs of PhC for a wide range of d/a  variation.
4.  Conclusion
To summarize, various regimes of spatial filter-
ing have been studied in simple photonic structures
that represent finite-thickness slabs of two-dimensional
rod-type photonic crystals (PhCs). Spatial filtering
with wide bands of nearly perfect transmission in the
incidence-angle domain can be obtained for a wide range
of parameter variation. Strictly speaking, one always
obtains this or that type of spatial filtering, except for an
exotic case when the dispersion for the PhC is (nearly)
the same as that for air. However, obtaining various
combinations of the spatial filtering regimes in one con-
figuration that utilize wide angle-domain pass bands
with high and nearly constant transmittance needs some
parameter adjustments. It has been shown that it can
be realized by proper variations in the rod-diameter-to-
lattice constant ratio, d/a, without changing the principal
geometrical features of the used structure. Some of the
filtering regimes can be strongly affected by blazing, i.e.,
redistribution of the incident-wave energy in favor of a
higher diffraction order. Small values of d/a  are well
suitable for band-pass spatial filtering. In this case, sin-
gle band-pass, bandstop, and low-pass filtering can be
obtained in the neighboring frequency ranges in one
structure that opens a route to multifunctional appli-
cations. In turn, large values of d/a  are found to be
appropriate for bandstop/dual band-pass filtering, with
two high-transmittance angle-domain bands at larger and
smaller angles that are adjusted to the stop bands aris-
ing at intermediate angles. Thus, the obtained results
suggest a solution to the problem of two simultaneous
angle-domain bands of nearly perfect transmission. It is
based on the use of two Floquet–Bloch modes, one of
which has the nearly perfect transmission within a large
area in the frequency-angle plane. A nearly perfect trans-
mission and related spatial filtering can be achieved at
multiple operation frequencies, at least some of which
are nearly equidistant from their neighbors. Alongside
the variety of dispersion types corresponding to differ-
ent Floquet–Bloch modes, Fabry–Perot resonances play
a very important role in the richness of the achievable
regimes of spatial filtering. It has common requirements
regarding dispersion and, thus, can co-exist with col-
limation arising in a finite range of the angles. The
presented results may be useful for both traditional and
new applications. At the next steps, hybrid regimes will
be studied, which include but are not restricted to the
[
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combination of collimation, spatial filtering, blazing, and
control of coupling strength by corrugations placed at the
interface(s).
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